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LOUISELAMPHERE
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University of New Mexico

Comments on the Navajo Healing Project
hese articles from the Navajo Healing Project illustrate the strengths of a
methodology that is becoming more prevalent in anthropological research.
This method uses research teams that combine anthropologists from outside
the community being studied with researchers who are from the community itself
or members of the same ethnic population. Team research has meant that the
Navajo Healing Project can examine a much broader range of healing traditions
throughout the reservation than has been possible in the past. This study included
four teams that interviewed 95 healers from three healing traditions (Traditional
Navajo religion, the Native American Church [NAC], Pentecostal Christianity)
and 84 patients of these healers. The teams were located in different parts of the reservation (Tuba City, Tsaile, Shiprock, and the Gallup area). In addition to conducting a series of visits and interviews with each healer, the teams followed the
patients of several healers in each site. They attended healing events for these patients and also interviewed them, one interview taking place three months after the
observed healing intervention. The result is undoubtedly a rich database that is only
touched on in these articles, but one that will be further explored in the project's future publications. Only team research could have elucidated such a complex and
multi-layered set of experiences in these three healing traditions.
In addition, the inclusion of Navajo researchers has meant that frameworks
more compatible with Navajo categories can evolve as the research progresses.
This is perhaps most dramatically seen in the chart used by David H. Begay and
Nancy Cottrell Maryboy to describe Sister Grace's experience of illness and healing (see Figure 2, Begay and Maryboy). The chart is divided into directional quadrants representing four types of healing systems, and a circle anchors the quadrants, just as the four cardinal directions and the circle organize Navajo cosmology
and the Traditional Navajo hataal or "sing" within the hoghan. Likewise, Elizabeth Lewton and Victoria Bydone present their analysis of the three healing traditions using the Navajo principle sq'ah naaghdi bik'eh hlzho. This phrase is
roughly translated "in old age walking the trail of beauty," but its meaning can also
be approximated through the English terms long life, happiness, blessing, and
well-being. Although researchers on this project could have paid closer attention to
the actual categories being used in Navajo to interpret illness and healing, members
of the team are moving in this direction in the second phase of the project (Csordas,
personal communication). Storck, Csordas, and Strauss have already examined
Association.
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Navajo terms relatingto depressionand concluded that there is no Navajo term
thatfully correspondsto the symptomclusterWesternmedicinehas defined as depression;Navajos often say of someone manifestingsuch symptomsthathe or she
is yiniit (worried,sad, or distraught)or doo bahats'iidda (lonely and sick). Future
publicationswill explorethe linguisticchallengesposed by both ethnographicand
diagnostic (psychiatric)interviewsand the differentways healersandpatientsdiscussed symptomsandhealingissues.
The Blending of Religious Traditions
The most importanttheme that runs throughthese papers is the extent to
which the three healing traditionscross-fertilizeeach other.Forty years ago, anthropologistsmight have said thatthis reinforcesthe notion thatNavajo cultureis
"integrative,"that is, that it draws elements from other culturaltraditionswith
whom Navajos have contact and pulls them into an overall Navajo pattern(see
Vogt 1961). Today,non-Navajoresearchersaremorelikely to emphasizethe ways
in which Navajos are active agents in shaping theirresponses to everyday problems and the changing world aroundthem. For example, MaureenSchwarz (in
press) has shown how Navajos utilize traditionalbeliefs and views of the cosmos,
its origins, and structureto deal with contemporaryhealth problemslike cancer,
the hantavirus, and alcoholism.Membersof the Navajo Healing Projecttake this
analysis one step furtherandshow how many Navajosaredrawingon two or more
traditionsas well as Westernmedicineto deal with illness, depression,alcoholism,
and otherproblemsthatsignal a lack of well-being or harmony.
JohnGarritymentionsthatsome Navajohataalii (chanters)have also become
NAC roadmen (andconsiderthe Peyote Way the last andmost recentchant).Conversely, some NAC roadmen are including Traditionaldiagnosticpracticessuch
into theirown repertoireof healingpracticesand are
as "listening"and "stargazing"
conductingpeyote meetingsthatcorrespondin functionto Traditionalceremonies
like the Blessingway or Shootingway.There is less overlap between evangelical
Christianityand eitherTraditionalNavajo religion or the NAC, since these evangelic sects expressly discourage(and even prohibit)membersfrom utilizing the
healingpracticesof these two non-Christiantraditions.However,as the threecases
of depression describedby Storck, Csordas, and Straussillustrate,Navajos may
draw on all three traditionsat different times during their lives. Eleanor, interviewed when she was 64, was active in the ChristianChurchas a young woman,
but at the time of her interviewhad participatedin a Shootingwayceremonyand,
more recently,in an NAC meetingat Eastertime. Herhusbandwas both a hataalii
and a road man. Rita, age 47 at the time of her interview,was raisedin the Traditional healing system, buther secondhusbandwas a roadman in the NAC. Herdiagnosis with cancerbroughther into a Christianprayergroup,butshe continuedin
her plan to have a TraditionalBlessingway ceremonyconductedduringhercancer
treatment.Jimmy,who was 62, hadbeena leaderin theNAC for40 years,buthadhad
a Protectionprayerceremonyperformedfor him a few weeks beforehis interview.
The most comprehensivecase of the blendingof severalreligioustraditionsis
that of Sister Grace, the subject of the article by Begay and Maryboy. Sister
Grace's motherwas a Choctaw from Mississippi who convertedto Catholicism,
and her father was a Navajo who was very active in the NAC beginning in the
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1930s. She joined a Catholicorderafterhigh school and was away from the reservationfor 18 years.Duringthe 1980s and 1990s, she beganto use alternativetherapies and also began healing others throughprayer.After she developed serious
heartproblemsshe turnedto both the NAC andNavajoTraditionalreligion. Begay
andMaryboyarguethather approachto religionis one of "holisticsynthesis."
Theorizing the Connection between Traditions
These articlesraisea numberof questionsconcerningthe way in whichNavaon these threetraditions,questionsthatgo unansweredbut thatpose imdraw
jos
portantareasfor futureresearch.While severalarticlesdiscuss"synthesis,"it is not
clearhow NavajoconceptsandWesternones areactuallybeing blended,expanded
and reshaped,or intermixed.Several articlesssuggest that Navajo concepts may
have been transformedin the process of applyingthem to new situations.Garrity
arguesthat an "ethos of power"motivatesNavajo healing. "Navajosdo not seek
harmonyand beauty,as much as they seek controlof power as the means to attain
harmony, or more accurately,pleasant conditions."As Garrityparaphrasesthe
words of GaryWitherspoon(1977:75-77), "Navajoritualis not designed to control the elementsdirectly;it is designed to controlthe Holy People who arethe inner forms and controllingagents of these elements."Navajoritualinvolves bringing elements under control by ritual compulsion (an idea proposed by Gladys
Reichard1944:5-8). In contrast,as Aberle argues,the NAC draws on notions of
"transcendent"ratherthan "immanentpower" (1991:195). Ratherthan animals,
plants, minerals,and "nature"being endowed with power, God is above all, controls all, and rules both man and nature.Garrityseems to be saying, on the one
hand,thatboth the NAC and Christianityinclude a sense of power based more on
individualism,a moralityof personalconscience, and a relationshipwith a personal God who transcendsman. On the other,he implies that all three traditions
rely on notions of immanentsacredpower (the power of the Diyin Dine'e or Holy
People, the powerof Peyote medicine,or the powerof Jesusandthe Holy Spirit).It
is not clear if Garrityis arguingthat the two types of power are now merged in
some way for adherentsof the Traditionalreligion and the NAC or if "transcendent"powerhas replacedthe moreTraditionalnotionof "immanentpower."
Of course, the reversecould be true-that Navajos are interpretingNAC and
Christianformsof poweraccordingto Traditionalnotionsof "immanence";thatis,
one needs to control disease-causing elements or the mind through ritual and
prayer,acts that compel sickness to dissipate.In this view, Navajo concepts provide the frameworkin all threetraditions.ElizabethLewton andVictoriaBydone
follow a similarkind of logic in their article,emphasizinghow Navajo concepts
may providethe overallframeworkfor interpretingall threetraditions.They argue
that sa'ah naaghaibik'eh h6zho providesa basic orientationfor the self within an
environmentwherebalanceor harmonyis the desiredstate.The Navajoconceptof
k'e, or the solidarityandcompassionthatdefines one's relationto kin, also is a crucial aspectof all threehealingsystems. In discussingthe NAC andChristiantraditions, Lewton and Bydone suggest that some Navajo concepts may become more
inclusive (e.g., the wideningof place identificationbeyondthe FourSacredMountains to all Indianland, the inclusion of all NAC participantsin the categories of
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kin covered by the termsbrotherand sister, the incorporationof Christiansinto a
"churchfamily"based on principlesof k'e).
Yet therealso seem to be importantWesternconcepts thatpatientsuse to describe theirapproachto healing. AlthoughBegay and Maryboyutilize Navajo directionsto conceptualizeSisterGrace'sview of healing,at the centeris the "heart."
The idea of the heartas centralto the person,the physical body, and one's being is
very Western,in contrastto Navajoemphasison knowledgeand thinking(Witherspoon 1977:32-34). Lewton and Byone emphasizethe importanceof confession
and forgivenessin the Christiantradition,yet suggest thatthese concepts areoften
placed side by side with Navajo notionsof "rightthinking"(hdzhontseskees).The
notion of "walkingin beauty"(h6zhonaashd)is seen as parallelto living "according to the Holy Spirit."
These essays suggest tantalizingways in which NavajoandWesternconcepts
of body, personhood,power, and healing are related,but much still needs to be
done to sort out the exact natureof the synthesis. For some Navajos this may involve the use of a Navajoframeworkin new contexts,while for othersit may mean
a transformationof Navajoconceptsinto Westernones, andfor still others,a parallel, side-by-sidejuxtapositionor mixing.
Theorizing Healing Processes
Finally, I wantto emphasizethatthe NavajoHealingProjectpointsus toward
new approachesto the healing process. Derek Milne and Wilson Howarddiscuss
the role of diagnoses, focusing on a Navajohealerwho conductsdiagnoseswithin
the NAC yet often prescribesa Traditionalceremonyto remedyan illness. Helena,
in her diagnosis of her niece Deborah,emphasizedthe importanceof confession,
and Deborah'sadmissionof her thoughtsof suicide andher angerthus provideda
route to healing. Both healer and patientsaw this narrativizationor "namingthe
sourcesof suffering"as "liketherapy."Such an analysisarguesagainstthe separation of diagnosis and healing andpoints to new insights into the parallelsbetween
WesternpsychotherapyandNavajohealing.
As a whole, the Navajo Healing Projecthas treatedillness and healing as a
process ratherthanan event. The case materialspresentedin the articlesby Milne
and Howard,Begay and Maryboy, and Storck, Csordas,and Straussall suggest
thatpatientshave ongoing chronicproblemsand thatthey continuallytake an active role in finding healing processes that will bring them back to a state of harmony or well-being.Also, healersand patientsdo not separatephysical frommental problems as is often done in Western medicine. The article on "Depressive
Illness andNavajoHealing"by Storck,Csordas,andStraussemphasizesthis point.
Rita's diagnosis of cancer (a so-called physical event) was accompaniedby two
periodsof "beingdown and depressedand crying a lot" (an emotionalor psychological disorderin Westernterms).Jimmyreportedweakness,faintingspells, and
skin rashesas well as a feeling of being "wornout"(diagnosedby the psychiatric
intervieweras mild depression).
In sum, these articlesgive us new insightsinto the ways in which Navajo approachesto healing are changingat the beginningof the new millenium.As more
and more Navajos face debilitatingillnesses such as cancer,heartdisease, depression, anddiabetesin additionto the difficultiesandsuccesses of everydaylife, they
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are drawing on three religious healing traditions as well as Western medicine,
sometimes separately and sometimes in combination. These articles constitute a
fruitful beginning, a first step in elucidating the new dynamics of these healing traditions. As these researchers continue to listen to their subjects and analyze the
ways patients and healers talk about their illness experiences and their healing
practices, we can expect more subtle and complex understandings to emerge.
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